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ınıemııı Revenue Semce 

Do NOT use Ws form lor: 
I U. S. snthy or U. S ciliıen or residenı . W-9 
I A 'oveign individual W- BBEN (Individual) or Form 8233 

v A 'ereign indıvidual or emity clailming that Income is effectivety connected with the conducl of "ade or busıness wılhın me U. S. 

(unless claiming treaty benefits). 

OMBNo 15454521 

"lilßfld IISQ Fofflß 

. . 4 . . . . . . . . . . W-BECI 

0 A 'oreign partnership. a foreign sımple (msi. or a foreign gramm trust (unless claiming traaty benefits) (sea instructions for exceptions) _ W<BIMY 

l A foreign government, international organization. foreign central bank of issue, foreign lax-exempt organizatiom Voreign pnvate 'oundalicmı or 
government of a U.S› possession claiming mal income is aflectivery connected U.S4 income or that is claimıng the applicability 0| sections) 115(2›. 

SDHC) 892. 895 or 1443(b) (unless claiming treaty banefits) (see inslructions for mher exceptions) _ . . . W-BECI or W-BEXP 

v Any person acling as an inlermediary . W-BIMY 

Identification of Beneficial Owner
V 

1 Name of organization that is the beneficial owner 2 Country of incorporation or organization 

Austrıa 

4 Chapter 3 Status (entity type› (Must check one box only): Corporation 
Ü Y V 

Ü Disrsgarrd-ısliremityl 
›››››››››››››› 

ÜPannershıp
H 

Ü Gramortrusl Ü Complex trusl Ü Eslale Ü Government 

Ü Tax-exempt organization Ü Private foundation Ü Intematicnal organization 

If you entered disragarded entity, partnershiım simple trust, or gramor Nusl above. is íha entity a hybrid making a trealy 
claim? If 'Yes' complete Part III. 

Ü Simple trust 

Ü Central Bank o! Issue 

Ü Yes 

5 Chapter 4 Status (FATCA slatus) (See instructions íor details and complete the certılication below for the entity's applicable status). 

ÜNo 

Ü Nonpartícipaıing FFI (including a limiıed FFI or an FFI related to a 

Reporting IGA FFI other than a deemed-compliant FFI. 

panicipating FFI. or exemp! beneficial owner). 

Ü Panicipaung ı=ı=ıÄ 

Ü Reporting Model 1 FFL 

Reponing Model 2 FFı. 

Ü Registered deemed~compliarıt FFI (other than a reporting Model 1 

FFI, sponsored FFI. or nonreporting IGA FFI covered in Part XII)Ä 

See instructions 

Ü Sponsored FFI. Complete Pan IV. 

|:| Certified deemed-compliam nonregistering local bank4 Complete 
Part V. 

Ü Certified deemad-compliant FFI with only low-value accountsÄ 

Complete Part VL 

Ü Certified deemed-compliam sponsored, closely held investment 
vehicle. Complete Pan VII. 

Ü Certified desnnd-oomplian! limited life dem investment entity. 
compıme Pan vııı. 

Ü Cenified deemed-oompliam investment advisors and investment 
managevs. Complete Part IX 

Ü Owner-documenmd FFI. Complete Par! X. 

Ü Resmcıed dismbumr. complex« Pan xı. 

II] Numepomng ıGA FFı. compıeıe Pan xıı. 

Ü Fureign govemmenl. govemmen! ol a U.S. possession, or 'ereign 
central bank ol issue. Complete Pan XIII, 

Ü lníemalional organization. Complete Pan XIV. 

Ü Exempt re!iremen! plans4 Complete Part XVÄ 

Ü Entity wholly owned by exempt berveficial awnars. Complete Pan XVI. 

Ü Territory financial Institution. Complete Pan XVIL 

Ü Nonfinancial group entity4 Complete Pan XVIIL 

Ü Excepled nonfinancial start-up company. Complete Pan XIX, 

Ü Excepted nonfinancial emily in quidalion or bankruplcy. 
Complete Pan XX. 

Ü 501 (c) organization. Complete Part XXL 

Ü Nonprofit organization Complete Pan XXIL 

Ü Publicly traded NFFE or NFFE affiliate oi a publicly traded 
corporation, Complete Part XXIII. 

Ü Excepted territory NFFE. Complete Pan XXIV› 

Cl Amıve NFFE. compıeıe Pan xxv. 
Ü Passive NFFE. Complete Pan XXVI. 

Ü Excepted imef~afiiliate FFI. Complete Pafl XXVII. 

C] Direct reponing NFFE. 

Ü Sponsored direct reporting NFFE. Complete Pan XXVIII. 

Ü Account that is not a financial account. 

6 Peflmnem msidsnoe addmss lstmet. apt. of suite na. or ru'al mute). Do not use ı P.0. box or in-cam-ul ıddrosı (other man a registered address). 

Bl GIIN B USWyeridmfificzfionmnbarmN, firequ'rad b Foreign TIN 

052800143 
10 Refermoe nurmefls) (see instrumiofs) 

Noie: Please complete remainder of the form including signing the 'uvm in Pan XXX. 

For Papomork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. cat. No. 59689N Fqım W-88EN-E (Rev. 42016)
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Disregarded Entity or Branch Receiving Payment. (Complete only ifa disregarded entity with a GIIN or a 
branch of an FFI ın a country other than the FFI' s country of residence. See instructions.) 

11 Chaplev 4 Slatus (FATCA slatus› ol dısregarded entity or branch receiving paymen! 

|:1 Lımiıad Branch (see ınsımuons›. Ü Reponing Modeı 1 FFI. Ü uls. BranchÄ 

U Participating FFI. Ü Reporting Model 2 FFI. 

12 Address ol disregarded entity or branch (street, apL or suile no., or rural routeL Do not uu a P.0. box or in-care-ol address (other than a 

registered address›. 

13 GııN m an” 

Wlaim of Tax Treaty Benefits (if applicable). (For chapter 3 purposes only.) 
14 ı cemfy ma: (check aıı ma! apply): 

a The benelıcıal owner is a (esident ol “5|5q rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr wilhin the meaning of the income tax 

treaty between the United States and that countryÄ 

b Ü The beneficial owner derives the ilem {or items) ol income lor which the treaty benefits are claimed. and. i! applicable, meets the 
requirements of the treaty provision dealing with limitation on hanefitsÄ The following are types of limimtion on beneiits provisions that may 
be included in an applicable tax treaty (check only one; see instructions): 

|:1 Government Ü Company that meets «he uwnership and base erosion test 

Ü Tax exempl pansıon trust or pension 'und Ü Company that mems the derivative benefits test 

Ü Other tax exempt organization 1:] Company with an item of income that meels active trade or business tes! 

Ü Publicly traded corporaflon Ü Favorable discrelionary determination by the U›S› competent authority received 

Ü Subsıdıary ol a publıcly traded corporation Ü Omar (specify Anicle and paragraph): 

C Ü The benefıcial owner is claiming treaty benefits for U.S. saurce dividends received from a foreign corporation or imeres! from a U.S. trade 
or business ol a Voreign corporalion and meets qualified resident smus (see instructions)4 

15 Spscial rates and conditions (if applicable-see instruclions): 

The beneficial owner is claiming the provisions of Article and naragraph 

o' the Kreaty idenıified on line 14a above to claim a 

m Sponsored FFI 
Name of sponsoring entity: 

GIIN 0| sponsonng entity:
_ 

17 Check whichever box appllos. 

Ü Icertify (hat me entity identified in Pan I: 

0 ls an investment entity; 
I ls not a Ql. WP, or WT; and 
I Has agreed with the entity identified above (that is no! a nonparticipafing FFI) to act as the sponsoring entity for this entity. 

Ü I certify that me emity identified in Pan l: 
ß Is a controlled foreign corporatiorı as defined in section 957(a): 

I ls not a Ol` WP. or WT: 
' Is wholly owned directly or indirectly, by the U.S. financial insmution identifiad above that agrees lo act as the sponsoring entity for this entity; and 

v Shares a common electronic account system wim the sponsoring entity (identified above) tha! enables the sponsoring entity ro identify all 

account holders and payees of the entity and to access all accoum and customer information maintained by 'he entity including, but no! 

limited to. customer identification information. cusıomer documentation. account balance. and all paymems made to account holders or 

ıaayees4 

Form W-BBEN-E (RW. 4-2016)
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Certified Deemed-Compliant Nonregisterinßocal Bank 
1a Ü ıcemry mar me FFı memiıied ın Pan ı; 

0 Operales and is licensed solsly a5 a bank ur credit union (or sımilar cooperalive credit organizalion operated without profil) in its country ol 
ıncoıporalıon 01 organılatıon; 

0 Engagas pnman'ly ın me busıness o! raceıving daposits 'mm and makıng loans lo. with respect to a bank. retail customers unrelated to such 
bank and. with respect to a credit union or similar cooperalive credit organııation. membeıs. provided mat no member has a greater man Iıve 
percent ınleres! in such credi! union or cooperative credi! organization; 

0 Does no! solicil account holders omsida i!s country uf organization; 
I Has no Vixed place ol business outside such coumry (Vor (his purpose, a |ixad place ol business does not include a iocalion that is not 
advenısed to the publıc and 110m which the FFI peflonns solaly administrative support functions): 

ı Has rıo more than S175 million in assets on its balance sheet and. if ıl is a member of an expanded affiliatad group. the gmup has no more 
man 8500 million in total assets on its consolidated or combined balance sheets; and 
0 Does not have any member of its expanded afliliated gıcup (hat is a Voreign financial institution, other than a foreign financial institution tha! 
is incorporaled or organized in me same country as me FFI identified in Pan l and that meets the requirements set fonh in this Pan V. 

Pan Vl Certified Deemed-Compliant FFI with Only Low-Value Accounts 
19 Ü lcenify tha! the FFI identified ın Par! l: 

ı ls no! engaged primarily in lhe business ol ınvesting, reinvesling. or trading in securilies. pannership interests. commodıflas. nolional 
principal contract; ınsurance or annuity contracts. or any interest (ıncluding a futures or forward contract or option) in such security. 
panneıship interest. commodily, national pnncipal comract. insurance comme! or annuity contract; 

0 No |ınancıal account maintaıned by the FFI or any member ol its expanded affilıated group. if any. has a balance or value in axcess 01 

550.000 (as determınsd amy applying applıcable account aggregalion rules): and 

ß Neiıher the FFI nor ma entire expanded afliliated group. if any, 0| the FFI, have more than $50 million in assels on its consolidated or 
combined balance sheet as 01 the end 0| 'Its most recent accounting year. 

Certified Deemed-Compliant Sponsored, Closely Held Investment Vehicle 
20 Name ol sponsoring entity: 

21 Ü l Cenify mal (he anlity identified in Part 
I Is an FFI solely because it is an invesımenl entity described in §1.1471-5(e)(4); 
v ls not a QI. WP. or WT; 

- Will have all o' ils due diligence. wimholding, and reporting responsibililies (determined as il the FFI were a panicipating FFI) fulfilled by the 
sponson'ng entity idemified on line 20; and 

O Twenty or fewer ındividuals own all 01 the debt and equity interests in the entity (dısrøgarding debt interesls owned by UÄS. financial 
institutions, participaling FFls. registered deemed-compliant FFIs. and certified deemed-complian! FFIs and equity interesıs owned by an 

entity if tha! entity owns 100 percem 01 ıhe equity interests in the FFI and is iıself a sponsored FFI)4 

cenified Deemed-compıiam Limited Life Dem Investment Enmy 
22 Ü l ceniiy that the entıty identilied in Pan I: 

~ Was ın existence as of January 17. 2013; 
ı Issued all classes 0| its debt or equity imerests m investors on or before January 17, 2013. pursuan! to a trust indemure or similar agreement; und 
~ ls certified deemed-compliant because it satisfies the requirements lo be treated as a limited Me debt investment entity (such as the 
res!riclions with respect 10 iıs asseß and other requirements under § 1›1471-5(í)(2›(iv)). 

Certified Deemed-Compliant Investment Advisors and Investment Managers 
23 E] l Cmify tha! 'he entity ideniified in Pan l: 

I ls a financıal institution solely because it is an investment snmy described in §1.1471-5(e)(4›(i)(^). and 
0 Does not maintain financial accounts. 

Owner-Documented FFI 
Note: This status only applies if the U.S› financial institution. parficipaıing FFI, or reporting Model 1 FFI to which ıhis lorm is given has agreed that it will 

(mat the FFI as an owner-documented FFI (see instructions 'ur eligibil'ny naquıremants)4 In addition, the FFI must make !he ceflifications belowÄ 

24a Ü (All owner-documented FFls check here) I certify that the FFI identified in Pan l: 
v Does not act as an intermediary; 
I Does not accep! depos'ns in me ordinary course of a banking or similar business; 

v Does not hold` as a substantial portion of its business. financial asseís for the account 0| others; 

I ls not an insurance company (or ıhe holding company of an insurance company) tha! issues or is obligated to make paymanls with respect to 
a financial account; 

ı Is no: owned by or in an expandad affiliated group with an entıty ma! accepts deposits in the ordinary course of a banking or similar 
business. hulds. as a substantial portion of its business, fınancial assets lor (he accoum of others. or is an insurance company (or me holding 
company 0| an insurance company) that issues or is obligated to make payments with respect to a financial account; 

~ Does no! maimain a financial account for any nonparticipating FFI: und 
~ Does not have any specified U.S. persons tha! own an equity inıarast or debt interest (other man a dem interest tha! is not a 1inancia| 
account or that has a balance or value not exceeding S50.000) in the FFI other than those identified on the FFI owner reporting statemenh 

m W-BBEN-E (Rev. 4-2oıs)
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Owner-Documented FFI (confirmed) 

Check boı 24b or 24a, whichever appllas. 

b El ıcenivymaı me FFI idenımeu m Pan ı; 

v Has provıded. or will provıde. an FFI owner reponıng stammen! [hat conlaıns: 

I The name, address, TIN (ií any›. chapmr 4 status. and type o! documenlatıon provıded (ıl rsquıred) ol every individual and specified U.Sı4 

person (hat owns a direct or ındırec! equity imaresl ın the owner-documented FFI (looking through all emitıes other than specifiad U54 
personsl; 

0 The name. address. TIN (il any), and chapler 4 stalus 0| evevy individual and specılied U48 person that owns a debt inlems! in the ownerv 

documented F Fl (including any ındırecl debt interest, whıch ıncludes debt inleıests ın any emıty that directly or ındirectly owns the payse or 
any direct or indirect equıty interest ın a dem holder of the payee) mal cunsmutes a financial account in excess of 350.000 {disregarding all 

such debt intaresls owned by panicıpafing FFls, regısmred deemsd-compliam FFls. certilıad dasrned-complianl FFls, excepted NFFES. 

exempt beneficıal owners` or US, persons other than spacılıed U.S. personst and 

0 Any additional inlovrnation the wilhholding agent requests in order lo fulfill its obligahons with respect lo (he entity, 
I Has provided. or will provide. valid ducumentation meetıng lhe requirements of §1.1471~3(d)(6)(iıı) 'or each person ıdentıfıed in the FFI owner 
reponing statement. 

ı: Ü | cenify that lhe FFI identified in Part l has provided. or wıll provıds. an auditor's letter, signed wılhin four years ol the date of payment. 
from an independent accounting firm or legal representatıve wıth a locaüon in (he United States slaling lhal the firm or representative has 

reviewed the FFl's documentation with respect to all o! ıts owners and debt holdeıs idemifisd in §1›1471~3(dl(6)(iv)(A)(2). and (hat the FFI 

meels all me requirements lo be an ownsr›documented FFI. The FFI identified in Part l has also provided. or will provide, an FFI owner 
reporting statement of its owners mal are specified US. persons and Form(s› W-9. wilh applicable waivers4 

Check box 24d if applicable (optional, see instructions). 

d Ü | certify that the entity ıdenmied on line 1 is a tms! mal dass not have any contingen! beneficiaries or designated classes with unidentified 
bene-ficiarı'es4 

Restrimed nisıribumr 
25a Ü (All resnicted distributoıs check here› l certify lhat the entity idenlilied in Pan I: 

' Operates as a distributor with respect !o debt or equity interasts of the restricted 'und wıth ıespecl to whıch this lorm is fumished: 
v Provides investment services (o at leas! 30 customers unrelated lo each oıher and less than hall o1 its customers are related to each other: 

v ls required to peflorm AML due diıigence procedures under the anti-money laundering laws of ils country of organization (which is an FATF- 

compliant jurisdic!ion); 

v Operams solsly in its country o' incorporation or organization. has no fixed place of business outside o! tha! country. and has (he same 
country of incorporation or organization as all members of its affilialed group. if any: 

0 Does not solici! customers outside its coumry of incorporalion or organızation: 

ı Has no more than S175 million in total asseß under management and no more than $7 million in gross revenue on its ıncome statemem for 
the most recent accounting year; 

0 ls not a member o' an expanded afiiliated group lhat has more than S500 million in total assats under management or more man S20 million 
in gross revanue for its most recem accouming year on a combined or consolidated ıncome statement; and 

ı Does no! distribute any dab! or securitias of the restricted 'und to specified U48Ä persons. passive NFFE: with une or more substantial LLS4 

owners, or nonparticipating FFls. 

Check box 25b or 25c. whichever applies. 
l funhef certify that with respect to all sales o' debt or equity interesls in the restricted 'und with respect to which this lorm is |umished (hat are made 
after December 31, 2011 . the entity identified in Pan I: 

b Ü Has been bound by a distribution agreement (hat contained a general prohibition on the sale of dem or securiıies to U45. entities and U.S› 
resident individuals and is currently bound by a distribution agreement that contains a prohibition of the sale of dem or securities (o any 
specified U.S4 person, passive NFFE with one or more subslanlial U45 owners, or nonparticipating FFI. 

c Ü ls currently bound by a dismbution agreement tha! contains a prohibition on the sale of debt or securiües to any specified U.S. person. 
passive NFFE with one or mom substantial U.S› owners. or nonpanicipaling FFI and. |or all sales made prior to the time that such a 

restriclion was included in iıs distribution agreement. has reviewed all accounts related tu such sales in accordance with the procedures 
identifisd in §141471-4(c) applicable to preexısting accuums and has redeemed or relired any› cır caused the restricted fund to transfer the 
secur'nies to a distribumr that is a panicipating FFI or reporting Model 1 FFI securities which were sold to spacified U.S. persons. passive 
NFFEs with one or more substamıal U.S. owners, or nonpanicipating FFlsÄ 

Form W-8BEN-E (Rev. 4-2oıe)
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Pan XII Nonreporting IGA FFI 
28 Ü l cmify that (he enlıty ıdenliiıed irı Pan I: 

I Meels me raquıremenıs lo be considered a nonreponing |inancıal insmutíon pursuant to an applicable IGA beıween the United States and 

H _ 77777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777 _ 

. The applicable IGA is a Ü ModeH IGA ora ÜModel 2 IGA; and 
is lrsalad as a 

V n _______________________________________ under the provisions ol the applicable IGA orTreasury ragulations 
(if applicable. see insuuctiuns): 
I |1 you are a trustee documented lrus! cır a sponsored entity. provide the name uf the trustee Or sponsor whose GIIN is provided on 
lıne 9a (il any) ________________________________________________________ ; and your GflN [if issued to you) _________________________________________________ , 

Foreign Government, Government of a U.S. Possession, or Foreign Central Bank of Issue 
27 Ü I cenıfy that the entity idenlıfied in Pan I is the beneficial uwner of the paymem and is not engaged in commercial financial activities ol a 

type engaged in by an insurance company. cusıodial institution, or deposıloıy ınsıitutıon with respect m (he payments. accounls. or 
obligations for which this form is submitted (except as pemıiüed in §1.1471-6(h)(2)). m International Organization 

Check box 28a or 23b. whlchavaf applies. 
28a Ü l certiíy that the enlity identıíied in Pan l is an ımemalional organızation described in section 7701(a)(15). 

b Ü ı cenify maı me enmy idenıiviea in Pan ı: 

I ls comprised primarlly 01 'oreign govammems; 
I ls recognized as an intergovemmemal ıır supranaticnal organization under a foreign law similar to the lntemational Organizations Immunities 
Ac! or tha! has ın effect a headquaners agreemen! with a 'oreign government: 

° The benefit 01 the emity's income does not inure to any private person: 
~ ls the banelicial owner of the payment and is not engaged in commercial financial activikies of a type engaged in by an insurance company. 
cusıodíal insfimion, or depository instilulion with respect lo the payments. accounls. or obligalions Ioı which this lomı is submitted (except as 
permified in §141471-6(h)(2)). 

Pan XV Exempt Retirement Plans 
Check box an. b, c. d. e, or 1, whlchaver appliaa. 

29a Ü I certify mat ma entity idemified in Pan I: 

0 ls esıablished in a country with which (he United States has an income tax trea!y in lorce (see Pan III ıf claiming treaty benefits): 
~ Is operated prıncipally lu administer or pruvide pension or reliremenl benefits; nnd 
I ls emitled (o (reaty benelits an income thai the fund derives from U.S. sources 1m would be entitled to benefits if it derived any such income) 
as a resident ol the other country which satislies any applicable limitation on benefits requirement. 

Üı :army maı me emiey identified in Pan ı; 

ı ls organized for the provision of retirement, disability, or death benefits (or any combination (hereof) to beneficiaıı'es that are former 
employees Of one or more employers in consideraíion for services rendered; 

0 No single beneflciary has a right ıo more than 5% ol the FFl's assets; 
0 ls subject to govemmem regulation and provides annual information reporting about its beneficiaries to lhe relevant tax authorities in the 
country in which the fund is established or operated: and 

I ls generally exempt from tax on inveskmen! income under the laws of the country in which i! ıs established or operates dus to its status as 
a refirement or pension plan; 

I Receives at least 50% of its (mal contributions from sponsoring employers (disregarding (rans'ers of asssts 'rom other plans described in 
mis part. retiremenl and pension accounts described in an applicable Model 1 or Model 2 IGA, other rekiremant 'unds described in an 
applicable Model 1 or Model 2 IGA, or accounts described in §1^1471-5(b)(2)(i›(A)); 

I Efl'wıdoesnotpeım'tofmimdmammnflsnmebdasmownmdspedfidmswawmreüm,dsaüwademh 
(excqıtrullwa'ristıibımmsmmdesuibedh§1~1471~5mx2fim<refafigmmümaflpmámaoouım, torairementmpensmaooomts 
deszibedhmmpíicaaleModeHaModlGAuloofiwrefimwnfiıflsdesuibedinfispmainaıauplkäfled 1 urNbdelZlGNmr 
~ Limits comribuliuns by employees (o me fund by reference to named income of ıhe employse or may not excead 550,000 annually. 

Ü I ceñify lha! the entity identified in Part l: 

- ls organized 'or iha provision of reıirsment. disability, or death benefits (or any combination thereol) to beneficıaries that are former 
employees of one or more employers in consideration for services rendered: 

0 Has fewer man 50 panicipanß; 
0 ls sponsored by one or more employers sach of which is not an investment entity or passive NFFE; 
v Employee and employer contributions to the fund (disregarding trans'ers ol assels from other plans described in this part. retirement and 
pension accounts described in an applicable Model 1 or Model 2 IGA. or accounıs described in §1.1471~5(b)(2)(i)(A]) are limited by relerence to 
eamed income and compansation of the employee. resumively; 

0 Panicipanls that ars nck residenß of me country in which (he (und is established or operated are no! emitled w more than 20 percent 0| the 
fund's assets: and 

0 Is subject lo government regulation and provides annual information reporting about its bensficiaries lo the relevant tax authorities in the 
country ın which the fund is established or cııııerates4 

Form W-BBEN-E (Rev. 4-2016)



m w~aBEN†E (Rev 4-2016) Page 6 Wempt Retirement Plans (continued)
d Ül cenify (hat the entity identified in Pan l is Iomed pursuan! lo a pension plan mal would meei the vequiremenls 0| sectıon 401(a). other 

man the requiremem that the plan be funded by a lrust cremed or organizad in the United States. 

Ü l certify mat the emily idem'ıfied in Part l is eslablishsd exclusıvely to earn income Vor the benefit of one or more retiramem funds 

described ın this pan or ın an applicabls Model 1 or Model 2 lGA. accounls described in §1.1471-5(b)12›(i)(A) {relemng lo retiremem and 

pension accountsy or relirement and pension accoums described in an applicable Model 1 or Mode! 2 IGA. 

Ü ı cemıy maı me enmy ıuenıified in Pan ı: 

0 ls established and sponsored by a foreign government, inlemaüonal organızatiom central bank of issue. or government of a U.S. possessıon 

(each as defined ın §1.1471-6) or an exempt beneficial owner described in an applicable Model 1 or Model 2 IGA to prcvıde reliıemenl. 

disability` or dealh benefits to beneficiaries or panicipants tha! are cunank or former employees of the spunsor (or persons designated by such 

employees): or 

0 Is established and sponsored by a foreign government. international organization. central bank o! issue. or government 01 a U.S. possessıon 

(each as defined in §14471-6) or an exempl beneficial owner descnbed in an applicable Model \ or Model 2 IGA lo provide retiremem. 

disabılily. or death benefits (o beneficiaries or panicipants tha! are not current or 'ormer employees of such sponsor. but are in consideralıcn 

0| personal services performed for the sponson 

Entity Wholly Owned by Exempt Beneficial Owners 
30 Ü ıcenify ma: me entity identified in Pan ı: 

I ls an FFl solely because it ıs an ınvestment entity; 

~ Each direct holder o! an equiıy interest in lhe investment entity is an exempt beneíicial owner described in §1.1471-6 or in an applicable 

Modei 1 or Model 2 IGA; 

1 Each dırecl holder of a debt interesk in lhe invesimen! emity is eılher a deposılory institution (wi!h respect w a loan made to such entity) of an 

exempt beneficial owner described in §1.1471-6 or an applicable Model 1 or Model 2 IGA. 

v Has provided an owner repumng stalemen! that contains the name, address. TIN (if any). chapter 4 status. and a description of the type o' 
documemaüon provided to the withholding agent for every person (hat owns a debt interest conslituling a financial account or direct equity 

interest in the entity: und 

ı Has provided documentaüon esıablishing that evefy owner of (he entity is an entity described in §1^1471-61b). (c). (d). 1a)v (f) and/or (g) without 

regard to whether such owners are beneficıal owners 

Territory Financial Institution 
31 Ü l certify mat the entity idenıifled in Part | is a financial instiiution (olhsı than an investment emily) (hat is incorporated or organızed under 

the laws of a possession of me United Staus4 

Part XVIII Excepted Nonfinancial Group Emiiy 
az Ü lceniíy ma! me entity identi'ied in Part l: 

ı ls a holding company. treasury center. or oaplive finance company and subskantially all o' the entity's activities are functions descrıbed in 

§1.1471-5(e)(5)(i)(C) through (E): 

~ ls a member of a nonfinancial group described in §1.1471-5(e)(5›(i)(B›; 

0 ls not a depository or custodial institution (other (han 'of members of the entity*s expanded afliliated group): and 
0 Does no! function (or hold itself out) as an investment lund. such as a private equity fund. venture capital fund. leveraged buyout fund, or any 

investment vehicle with an investment strategy tu acquire or fund companies and than hold interests in those companies as capital assets for 
investment purposes. mi Excepted Nonfinancial Start-Up Company 

33 Ü ı cenify ma: the enmy idemified in Pan ı: 

~ Was íormed on (or. in the case of a new line of business, (he date of board resolution approving the new line of business) 
________________________ 

(date mus! be less than 24 months prior to date of payment): 

0 ls no! ye! operating a business and has no prior operating history or is investing capital in assets with the inlent Ko operate a new line of 
business other than that ol a financial institution or passive NFFE; 

v Is investing capital ınto assets with the intant to operaıe a business other than tha! of a financial institution; and 

0 Does not function (of hold itself om) as an ınvestment (und, such as a privaía equıty lund. vemure capıtal fund. levefaged buyout fund, or any 

investment vehicle whose purpose is lo acquira or fund companies and then hold lmerests in those companiøs as capital assets íor invesımen! purposes. 

Excepted Nonfinancial Emily in Liquidation or Bankruptcy 
34 Ü I certiiy tha! the enlıty identifıed in Part l: 

0 Filed a plan 0| liquidation. filed a plan ol reorganization, or filed for bankruptcy on 
____________________________

1 

v During the pas! 5 years has not been engaged in business as a fınancial instilution or acted as a passive NFF 

ı Is either |iquidau'ng or emerging from a morganizaıion or bankıupıcy with the inlent m continue or recommence operations as a nonfinancial 

entity; and 

I Hf-ıs` or will provide. documentary evidence such as a bankruptcy filing or other public documemation that supports i's claim if il remains in 

bankruptcy or liquidation for more than ıhree years. 
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Pan XXI Soflc) Organization 
35 Ü l certify that the entiry identified in Part l Is a 5010:) organization (hat: 

ı Has been issued a daterminaliurı letter from the IHS mal is currently in efiect concluding mat me payee is a secıion 5011c) urganization that is 
dated“ 

_ 
; of 

° Has provıded a copy of an opinion 'vom U.S4 oounsal cenifying that the payee is a secıion 501111) organization (without regard to whether the 
payee is a foreign private foundatiun). 

Part XXII Non-Profit Organization 
36 Ü l cenify that the entity identified in Par! I is a non-profil organization tha! meets the 'allowing requiremams: 

ı The entity is esfabüshed and rmintained in its ooumıy of residence exclusivety for religious, charitable. sciamific. artistic cumıal of educational purposes; 
- The entity is exempt from income tax in its country o! residence; 
0 The entity has no shareholders or members who have a proprietary or beneficial interest in iıs income or assets; 
0 Neither the applicable laws of the entity's country of resıdence nor me entity's formation documents permit any income or assets of the emity 
to be distributed to. or appfied |or the benefit 09. a privam person or non~charilable emily other than pursuam to the conduc! of ıhe entity's 
charitable activities or as payment ol reasonable compensaıiun 'or services rendsred or paymem representing the 'air market value of property 
which the entity has purchased; ınd 
I The applicable laws ol the emity's country of residence or the entity's lormaıion documents require (hal. upon the entity's liquidation ur 
dissolulion. all o! its assets be distributed to an emíty that is a foreign govemmenL an integral part of a foreign government. a controlled enmy 
o' a foreign government. or another organization that is dascvibed ı'n this Part XXII or escheaıs lo the government of the entity's country 0| 
residence or any political subdıvision thereof. 

Pan XXIII Publicly Traded NFFE or NFFE Affiliate of a Publicly Traded Corporation 
Check box 37a or 37b, whlchover applles. 

an Ü ı cmify man 
ı The emity idenlified in Part l is a foreign corporaflon tha! is not a financial institution; and 
I The stock o! such corporation is regulariy traded on one or more established securities markets, including ________________________________________ 
(name one securities exchange upon which the stock is regularly ıradedL 

b Ü l ceniíy mat: 
I The entity identified in Part l is a foreign corporation tha! is no! a financial insütutıon; 
fl The entity idenlified in Pan l is a member o? the same expanded affiliated group as an entity the stock of which is regularly traded on an 
established securities market: 

I The name of the entity. the stock 0| which is regularly traded on an es!ablishsd securities marke!r is ; and 
~ The name of ıhe securities marke! on which \he stock ıs regularly traded is 

Excepted Territory NFFE 
ae E] ı cenıvy man 

ı The enflty identified in Pan | is an emity {hat is organized in a possession of the Un'ned Stales; 
~ The emity identified in Par! l: 

~ Does not accept deposits in the ordinary course of a banking or similar business. 
~ Does no! hold, as a subsmnüal portion of its business, financial assels for the account of others, or 
0 ls not an insurance company (or the holding company of an insurance company) that ıssues or is obligated to make payments with respect 
m a financial account: and 

ı All of the owners of the entity identified in Pan | are bona fide residents 0| the possession in which the NFFE is organized or incorporated. 

Acıive NFFE 
es El ı camfy man 

v The emity identified in Pan I is a foreägn entity tha! is not a financial instñulion: 
I Less than 50% of such entity's gross income for the preceding calendar year is passive income: and 
ı Less than 50% of the assets held by such entity are assets that produce ur are held 'or the production ol passive income (calculated as a 
weighted average of the percentage of passive assets measurad quanefly) (see instructions for the definiıion of passive income). 

Passive NFFE 
403 |:l l cenify (hat the emily ıdentified in Part l is a Voreign entity tha! is not a financial institution (mher than an investment emity organized in a 

possession o! the United Smes) and is not cenifyıng ırs status as a publicly traded NFFE (or affiliate), excepted terrikory NFFE` acıive 
NFFE, direct reporting NFFE, or sponsored direcl reporting NFFE 

Chuck box 40b or 40:, whiohevar applies. 
b Ü I furthsr cenify that the entity identified in Part I has no substantial U.S› owners (or. 'ıf applicable. nu controlling U.S› persons), or 
ı: Ü l further canify that the entiıy identified in Pan l has provided the name. address. and TIN of each substantial U5. owner (or. i' applicable. 

controlling U454 person) 0| the NFFE in Pan XXIX. 
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P rt XXVII Excepted Inter-Affiliate FFI 

41 Ü l caniíy (hat the enlıty ıdentıfled in Pan l: 

0 lsanmbefofanexpandedaffilıaledgom; 
~ Does not maintain financial accoums [omer man accounts mainıained for members of iKs expanded afliliaıad group); 

' Does not make withholdable payments (o any person other than lo members 0| ıls expanded aflıliated group (hal are no! limıted FFls or 

Iimiıed manches; 

I Does not hold an account (other than a dapository account in the country in whôch the entity ıs operating lo pay 'or expanses) with or receıve 

payments from any withholding agent other than a member 0| its expanded afliliated group; and 

I Has noı agresd lo report under §1.1471-4(d)(2)(ii)(0) or otherwise act as an agent 101 chapler 4 purposes on behall of any financıal ınstitution. ıncludıng 

a membef o! ıts expanded aflılialed group. m Sponsored Direct Reporting NFFE (see instructions for when this is permitted) 

42 Name of sponsorıng entity: 

GIIN of sponsoring entity: __________________ 

43 Ü | cenify tha! the entity ıdent ı ın a ıs a direct reponing NFFE (hat is sponsored by the en ty identified on line 42. 
````` 

Subsianlial U.S. Owners of Passive NFFE 

As required by Part XXVI. provide (he name. address. and TIN of each substantial U.S. owner o1 the NFFE. Please see instructıons dur definition o! 

subslanlial U.S. owner. l! providing (he lorm to an FFI treated as a reporting Model 1 FFI or reponlng Model 2 FFI. an NFFE may also use this Pan 'er 

reponing ııs controlling U48V persons under an applicable IGA. 

Name Address TIN 

Part XXX Certification 
Under penallıes ol pønury, l declam that l have examıned the ınlormahon on thıs loım and to me bes! ol my knowıedge and behaf vt vs (me. correct. and oompıeae. I fuflher 

oeflıfy unde« penames ol perıuıy mal: 

0 The enmy ıdantılıed ou Iıne l of lhıs loım ıs me benefıcıa! owner of all the ıncome lo whıch thıs fovm relates. ıs usırıg thıs Iofm to camfy rts sıaıus foı chaptef 4 

purposes. of ıs a mercvıam sunmıttmg mıs loım lor purposes o! sectıon 6050W. 

0 The enmy denlıfıed on Ime 1 ol mıs lonn ıs not a U.S. person. 
I The ınoome to wmch tms loım ıelales is: (a) no! eflectıvaly connected wıtrı the condua of a tıade of busıncss in the Unıted States. (h) alfocnvely connected hu! ıs 

not suoıoct to tax undeı an mcome tax treaıy. of (c) the panneı's share of a pannersrııp's efisciıvely connscıed income. and 

v Foı bvoker ııansacmns of banef exchanges, the benefıcıal owner ıs an examp! loreıgn person as denned ın me instructıons. 
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